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Package Contents

tools for assembly

Depending on the model you purchased, your bundle should contain the following:

Required

END LADDER ASSEMBLIES (x2)
Screwdriver

Wood Glue

Suggested

STANDARD CONNECTORS (x3)

FLEX SHELF (x6)
Cordless Drill

Finish Nailer

SCREWLESS CONNECTORS (x2)
WOOD SCREWS

FINISH NAILS

WOOD PUTTY

+
Hammer

Nail Setter
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1. Find an open, flat area in which to work. Carefully remove all components from the box and remove banding
with a utility knife. Check the parts list to verify package contents.
2. Arrange the end ladders on the floor so that the bottle support pieces face one another. Align the large gaps on each
end ladder. The end with the larger gap is the top of your rack. Attach a standard connector to the top and bottom of
your rack using the screws provided. Make sure the connectors are flush with the top and bottom of your rack. (figure 1)
Depending on the model you purchased, attach the last standard connector so that the top of the connector is
16 5/8" (base rack) or 21 1/2" (upper rack) from the bottom of the rack.
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3. Flip the rack over and secure the screwless connectors to the top and bottom your rack using a finish nail gun to
drive a finish nail through the connector into each vertical ladder. Use wood glue for added support. (figure 2)
If you do not have a finish nail gun, drive one of the provided finish nails into each vertical ladder until it is flush.
Then, countersink the nail using a nail setter until the head of the nail is about 1/16" below the surface of the wood.
Use wood glue for added support.
4. Fill the nail holes using the wood putty provided. Simply push the putty into each hole using your thumb and wipe
excess putty off the surface using a damp cloth.
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5. Set each flex shelf so that they rest on the end ladder supports. These shelves are designed to be moveable
throughout the rack. Arrange the shelves in any configuration you’d like. (figure 3)
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6. Attaching your rack to the wall (optional). Depending on how many bottles you store, your wine cellar rack
could weigh as much as 540 lbs. To avoid tipping, attach your rack to the wall using one of the following
methods.
1. Put the rack in the desired location.
2. Shim the front of the rack so it is
parallel with the wall behind it.
3. Locate a wall stud behind the rack.
4. Drive a 2 1/2" wood screw through a
back spacer bar to attach to the stud.

1. Use "L" brackets (located at any hardware store).
2. Attach to both the rack and the wall in any out of
the way spot.

We would love to see your wine racks in use! Please feel free to
send any photos of your racks to photos@wineracksamerica.com
Once again, thank you for your business. Remember, customer
service is available to answer any questions Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 5:00 pm MST. Please feel free to contact us for any
wine storage needs.
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